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10.0 Ground Operations Assessment First Year Executive Summary
This section contains a copy of an executive summary that was prepared by LSOC to document
their support to the TA-2 contract during the first-year period of performance of the contract,
May 1992 through May 1993. LSOC participated on the TA-2 contract as part of the concurrent
engineering launch system definition team, and provided outstanding HLLV ground operations
requirements and concept assessments for LMSC through an intercompany work transfer (funded
by LMSC's TA-2 funding), as well as providing specific HLLV ground operations assessments at
the direction of NASA KSC through KSC funding that was routed to the TA-2 contract. The
LSOC activities were directed by Mr. Gary F. Letchworth of the LSOC Advanced Programs
department, and principal support was provided by Mssrs. Steve Black, Steve Burns, Bob
Seavey, and Ms. Arlene Reese.
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11.0 Health Management System Definition Study
This section contains a copy of a vehicle-independent, launch system health management
requirements assessment that was performed by Mr. Steve Black of LSOC, under an
intercompany work transfer for LMSC. The purpose of the assessment was to define both health
management requirements and the associated interfaces between a generic advanced
transportation system launch vehicle and all related elements of the entire transportation system,
including the ground segment.
Lockheed Martin
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12.0 Major TA-2 Presentations
Figure 12.0-1 summarizes the titles of the major presentations given during the course of the TA-
2 contract.
I_;_ Presentations:
"Lowering the Operations Cost of New Launch Vehicle Systems", ECON,
February 11, 1992
"First Lunar Outpost Heavy Lift Launch Vehicle Development, NLS-Derived
Configuration Assessment", work performed for MSFC by Lockheed during
February - March 1992
"Technical Area 2 Heavy Lift Launch Vehicle Development - Concurrent
Engineering Meeting # 1 ", J. B. McCurry, May 5 - 6, 1992
"Advanced Transportation System Studies Heavy Lift Launch Vehicles
Concept Development - Contract Kick-Off Briefing", June 17, 1992
"ATSS TA-2 Concurrent Engineering Meeting - HLLV Design Requirements
and Characteristics Results", G. F. Letchworth, August 5, 1992
"ATSS TA-2 Quarterly Review # 1", October 2, 1992
"Lockheed ATSS TA-2 Status", TIM # 10, November 17, 1992
"FY 92 HLLV Development Accomplishments", J. B. McCurry
1993 presentations:
"ATSS TA-2 Status Review - Single Launch Lunar Launch Vehicle
Configuration Options", January, 1993
"Advanced Transportation System Studies Technical Area 2 Heavy Lift
Launch Vehicle Development - Contract Status Briefing", January 27, 1993
"50 K Launch Vehicle Definition in Support of the Access to Space Panels",
J. B. McCurry, February, 1993
"ATSS TA-2 Status Review", TIM # 11. February 11, 1993
"Lunar Mission Architecture Utilizing Single Stage to Orbit and Heavy Lift
Launch Vehicle Candidates", J. B. McCurry, February 27, 1993
"TA-2 Support to Other NASA Projects", J. B. McCurry, March 1993
"Alternative 50 K Vehicle Concepts - Operations Evaluation Scores", LSOC,
April, 1993
"Alternative Launch Vehicle Concepts for NASA's Access to Space
Studies", K. A. Holden, K. D. Sagis, April 1993
Untitled cost modeling methodology presentation by ECON, applied to
50-80K launch vehicle assessments, J. Skratt, ECON Inc., April 1993
"ATSS TA-2 Contract Heavy Lift Launch Vehicle Development - Current
Contract Status", J. B. McCurry, April 16, 1993
"TA-2 Contract Status Presented to NASA Headquarters", J. B. McCurry,
May 24, 1993
"Advanced Transportation System Studies - TA-2 Contract Status",
August 12, 1993
Figure 12.0-1 Major TA-2 Presentations
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"Qualitative Assessment of Tripropellant Main Propulsion versus
Bipropellant Main Propulsion for Single Stage to Orbit Vehicles", J. B.
Curry, February 7, 1994
Advanced Transportation System Studies TA-2 Contract Status -
Assessment of Single Stage to Orbit Concepts", February 11, 1994
Figure 12.0-1 Major TA-2 Presentations (Concluded)
A copy of each of the above listed presentations is provided herein as a summarization of the
significant results and conclusions that were developed over the course of the contract. The
major presentations made by Pratt & Whitney regarding the identification and assessment of
Russian main propulsion technologies and performance capabilities are documented as
proprietary, contract deliverable items, that were delivered to the TA-2 COTR. A listing of those
presentation deliverables is contained in Section 13 of Volume 11.
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Major TA-2 Presentations Given in 1992
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In Economics of Launch Vehicles
PROGRAMMATIC EFFECTS ON ECONOMICS
Large Lot Buys Are Key to Expendable Hardware:
* At All Costs Avoid One- or Two-Vehicle Buys
Bulk Cargo Logistics Are a Factor:
* Different from Manned/High Value Payloads
Schedule Affects Cost:
* Long Programs Are Always Expensive
Cost of Failure Should be Primary Trade:
* Loss of Vehicle and Payload
* Loss of Revenue Opportunity
* Traded Against Cost of Reliability Increase
Government Oversight Also Involves a Trade:
* Presumption Has Been That Oversight Reduces Risk
* In Commercial Aircraft Industry, Manufacturer Bears Risk
DESIGN EFFECTS ON ECONOMICS
Weight Can be Traded for Cost:
* Example is Ariane Propellant Tanks
Avionics and Liquid Engines Drive Expendable Vehicle Costs
Design Sophistication Penalizes Expendable Hardware:
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Cargo and Piloted PLFs
Exposed CM & LES
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